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Brunswick, Maine, November 14, 1947

tE’S THE ORGANIZATION OF YOUR
DEAN WIEMAN
STUDENT SENATE FULLY EXPLAINED
SPEAKS AT ANNEX
By Robert Cormier

Ie purpose of the •Student Senate the Brunswick Campus is
act as a coordinating faction
Ben the Administration and
student body. It also promotes
ral cooperation among the
mt body, aids in unifying
go spirit, and sponsors different
student activities.
le Senate is made up of stu
ll elected from each dormitory
these elections are conducted
!>y the proctor of each wing
he different dormitories. A
ing of all the students in
wings will be called by the
lor
and
representative
will
Id by
lasta year
’s Senate were
hosen.
total number
of
fficient The
management
of the
bers on the Student Senate
steen. There are two representatives elected at, large from
f-campus students. Weller
ects four, Seitz Hall four,
[all four, and Dawson Hail

qualifications for a repre:e are left to the electors,
important to keep in mind,
e person whom you select
be capable of representing
fell
ow students. The Student
is a powerful body; it has
ver to make recommendationswhich are considered by the
tor and his staff with the
St seriousness. A few of the
projects that were accom-

dances that were sponsored, the
collection of $20,000 in cash and
pledges which went, towards the
Memorial Union at the Orono
Campus, and the Red Cross Drive.
The officers are elected at the
first meeting of the Senate. They
consist of a president, vice presi
dent, and a secretary-treasurer.
An executive committee is also
elected. This committee consists
of the president, secretary-treas
urer, and three other members of
the Senate. The committee acts
when unusually quick action on a
matter is required.
Plans for the election will be
drawn up as soon as the proctors
are appointed. All social events
are drawn ,up by a committee ap
pointed by the Senate.
The Student Senate is your
campus government and you
should1 give it all the support that
you can possibly give during its
reign of office.

LIBRARY DISPLAYS
W W1 POSTERS

Dean Wieman, Dean of Men, ad
dressed a large gathering of the
student body at the Student Union
last Tuesday morning. His topic
was chiefly concerned with the ac
tivities conducted on the Orono
Campus. He enumerated the diff
erent school functions, which in
clude Men’s Senate, Dorm councils,
General Student Senate, band,
newspaper, fraternities, glee club,
drama and sports, telling how each
helped in bettering the leadership
of the student and furthering his
education. He said every student
should determine what he wants
to get out of college then steer his
course toward that goal. In regard
to "extra-curricular activity, he
stated "do not spread yourself too
thin." Do well in what you set out
to do.
Dean Wieman expressed his
pleasure in seeing the active part
last year's Annex students are
playing at Orono this year. He
disclosed to present Annex stu
dents their duties as college men
Living on a campus, relating that
the best qualities of a student are
honesty and respect for private
property. He said he also hoped
that all students would gain last
ing friendships from their fellow
students. His clue to true friend
ship is ’ "to make a friend, be a
friend.”
In closing Dean Wieman asked
that students here at the Annex
build class unity. He wished all
students lots of luck in their fresh
man year and thruout the remain
der of their college career.

No. 3

Comdr. MacMillan Thrills
Capacity Annex Audience
Famed Arctic Explorer Recreates Summer
Voyage To Northlands Aboard
The Bowdoin
Comdr. Donald B. MacMillan, famed Arctic explorer and
adventurer, presented his Kodachrome motion pictures with an
interesting and witty commentary, at the gymnasium Tuesday
night.
Comdr. MacMillan was introduced by Director Jasper F.
Crouse to the packed auditorium and the two hours that fol
lowed proved to be fascinating to both the students and the
faculty members who attended.

A master of the art of lectur
ing, Comdr. MacMillan made his
slight, digression into geologic his
tory a living thing; he explained
that the giant ice flows and glaci
ers that he saw. this, summer in
the Arctic were once 8,000 feet
and more thick over the mainland
of New England. He told how
they had receded thru the ages,
and that one day they would dis
appear entirely, leaving only an
expanded ocean that would flood
New England coastal villages in
.he far future.
With this background, he then
showed ,us his ship, the "Bowdoin’’, as it left Boothbay Harbor
this early summer with a crew of
“landlubbers" chosen from the
student bodies of various universities. His young scientists learn
ed the ways of the sea and made
studies of Arctic natural history,
learning things they would1 never
find in a school book, and per
haps making some new discoveries as well.
The “Bowdoin”’ sailed east and
north to Halifax and Newfound
land and Laborador, across to
Greenland an the land of Leif the
Lucky and Eric the Red, Vikings
who landed on America 400
years before Columbus. .
The audience relived Comdr.
MacMillan’s trip thru the motion
pictures he, his wife and members
of his crew made. We saw the
Eskimo and his kayak, and learn
ed that all of our ‘northern neighbors are not pure Eskimo, but
have traces of Chinese, Japanese,
and other races which present an
interesting story for the anthropolo
gist.
We watched the Eskimos netting the little Auk, stripping
f Please Turn To Page ) )

In keeping with the observance
of Armistice Day this week the
library is displaying an unusual
collection of posters which were
printed and exhibited during the
first World War.
These pictures are the personal
property of Mr. Charles A. John
son of the Engineer - Drafting De
partment. They were gathered
STUDENT WIVES
while selling Liberty Bonds during
PLAN DANCE the last war. There are fourteen
COMDR. D. B. MacMILLAN
Student Wives Association posters on display most of which
CAMERA CLUB
their second meeting "last were done by well known artists
MEETS
of
the
time.
Nov. 4, and business trans
I shall attempt to describe some
included that of the election
Fred B. Oleson of the Physics PHI DELTA CHAPEAU
icers and laying plans for a I of the outstanding ones. First the Department and faculty leader of
GETS UNDERWAY
work
of
Joseph
Pennell
which
Thanksgiving Dance.
the Camera Club announced to
Elected president was Mrs. Hel- shows the side-ways launching of day that the next meeting of the
By John L. Borodko
rey, vice president, Mrs. Ar- the 3500 ton Victory ship Janet club will be held Monday night at
at
the
Great
Lakes
Engineering
Now everybody can join a
Carey and secretary-treasur7:00 p.m. It is expected that this
Co. shipyard on the fourth of July will be the last chance for new, Frat. Yes sir, you can join a gen■s. Carol Libby.
of
1918
is
extremely
well
done.
Frat and on the Maine Anmembers to be accepted. Business luine
[
y will hold their get acquainSecond I would like to mention will include the setting of dues, for [nex
Campus. All you need is a
i
ance in .the Student Union
Not any old hat, but a hat
,
ng Saturday, Nov. 22, at the poster which is titled Ameri photo supplies, and making a!hat.
The shindig is for the wives cans all. It shows Liberty placing schedule for the use of the dark that would be proper to wear at
the Phi Delta Chapeau Frat meet
[ Please Turn To Page 3 ]
room.
heir husbands. and refresh
ings.
will be served. Music will
I This Frat of battered felts was
nished by the Magnavox.
' organized by Clinton N. Fecteau of
Albert Barden, head of the
152 Weller Hall and the meeting
y department, was the guest
Certain absences from class are are Mr. Crouse and Mr. French. [places will be announced by him
sr at the meeting.
next scheduled meeting is unavoidable and excusable. If you You should get your excuse before I from there. The first official meet
sc. 22 at the Student Union are called home because of serious being absent, whenever possible. ing will be held Friday evening.
ng, with Mrs. Weston pre illness in the family, or if you are Otherwise, see your advisor the Tonight that is. Thereafter the
meetings will be held on the first
yourself ill, you will, of course, be day you return’to classes.
excused. Your absence will be
The disposition and the use of and fifteenth of every month.
COMMUTERS PLAN
authorized, and there will be no t h e AUTHORIZED ABSENCE Last week the name of the Frat OWN ORGANIZATION
penalty involved.
SLIP is as follows: Your advisor was mis-spelled by an “insignifi
Approximately 75 men who com
Other absences are not excus makes out the slip in duplicate, cant” feature writer named Dave
able. If you miss a class for your setting down the reason for the Macken. Monday the instigator of mute to and from the campus dai
own personal convenience, or be absence, and signing both copies. the Frat, which will soon roll into ly gathered early this week in
ilk B. Hanson of the speech cause you oversleep, or because He sends the yellow copy to the full swing, told yours truly that building 19 and unanimously de
ment announced today the you forget to go, such an absence Assistant Director’s office the the feelings of the sensitive souls cided to organize the commuters
of the Annex students who is not excusable. It will be record same day he makes it out. This belonging to the organization were into a definite group. Under the
>een selected for the Decem- ed in the office of the Assistant copy is checkoff against the ab hurt by this heinous crime. He al direction of Mr. Stanton Curtis,
ber p
resentation
of the Pulitzer to the Director as a “cut". Only sence reports turned in by your so stated that an official weeping Faculty Chairman of Recreation,
play “State of the Union”, a very limited number of such cuts instructors, and filed. You receive night will be assigned later so that the basis of this organization was
y are Robert S. Townsend, during the entire semester will be the original copy of the slip. This it will not conflict with the class formed. Three men, each repre
ith; John T. Gagne, Bldg 17, overlooked, and then only if your copy amounts to a ticket. It en schedule.
senting one part of the surround
74; George Phocas, Bldg. 25, marks are good, your work is up to titles you to make up any examin Hurry now and get on the ing area of the campus, were
; Emile Genest, Bldg. 20, rm. date, and you don’t "cut” any ex ation you may have missed. If you ground floor of the biggest thing chosen. These men, Bryce Beattie,
Charles Lewis; Edmund A. Mac- aminations of any kind. Remem miss an examination and don’t to hit the Maine campus this fall. C. P. Chase and Fred Trafton will
fl, Bldg. 17, rm. 80; Leslie ber, the university does not have a have such a slip, the instructor Rush down Benoit’s of Brunswick meet as a committee with Mr. Cur
r, Bldg 17, rm. 63; Richard system which officially allows a may give you a zero, and probably and get your chapeau. (Look Ed. tis and be the representatives of
Armstrong, Jr., Bldg. 25 rm 73; certain number of cuts. Each cut will.
Got your plug in.) Again I re the group until such time as a
A. Waldron, Bldg 17, rm 25. becomes a part of your year’s re Here are three useful things to peat, get the hat and drop in at slate of officers can be elected.
women members of the cast cord.
52 Weller Hall. Another thing, you
The first undertaking of this or
remember:
e announced later. Several
This last week, each student was
1. Each student is expected to do not have to wear the hat on the ganization will be to obtain a room
feminine roles are not yet assigned to an advisor who is em be present at every college exer campus if you’re the timid type. on the campus in which the com
nd any women employees or powered to issue AUTHORIZED cise for which he is registered.
All that is required is that you muters may spent their spare
it wives interested in appear- ABSENCE SLIPS, beginning Mon 2. No instructor may excuse a wear it to the meetings. Since the time here while they are here. It
the play are urged to con- day, Nov. 17th. The only other student from attending class.
notice of the first meeting is rather is also hoped that this group will
Ir. Hanson at the speech of- persons besides your own advisor
3. Tardiness may be counted as short, a hat will not be required be able to represent the commu
.Bldg. 30, extension 17.
Friday...
ters in intra-mural sports.
who can authorize your absences absence.

Mr. French Discusses Cuts

[SON ANNOUNCES
NE MASQUE PARTS
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THE EDITORS’ DESK
To begin this editorial, my weekly duty, it would be best to ex
plain that there has been a change in policy for this newspaper. Where
as before, it was to publish only news directly concerned with the
students of the Brunswick Annex, the editors got together and decided
that there was enough interest to run a column on opinions concern
ing international problems. They argue that most of us are of voting
age, or will be by the time the next elections roll around, and also
that many of us have Mr. “Facts” Mazlish for a class and are thereby
politics-conscious.
So, it seems that you fellows are interested in reading about in
ternational affairs in your school paper. This raises it above the level
of a high school paper and makes us thinkers, it says here in small
type!
Let’s have your opinion on this. If you think we should steer
clear of politics, put a letter in the PX suggestion box. On the other
hand, if you think it’s a good idea, tell us that, too, to counter-balance
the other letters.
Thought I might mention that Mr. Johnson wants it clearly under
stood that his pooch Chico is not responsible for those little trees you
see tied on the posts about the Campus. They’re to guide the snow
plow, come winter, and I understand it really snows in the winter.
(Me? I’m from Aroostook!)
I understand that Dr. Wence is using our newspaper as class
material, to use as the perfect example of grammatical errors. I hope
the good doctor understands that this is a paper of and by the students
and the only chance we can get informal and write the way we please.
This is written for enjoyment, not for big “A’s” in English.
I will add, though, that in a policy and style sheet I wrote for the
guidance of the staff writers, I emphasized that all rules of good Eng
lish and grammar, as set down by our English Department, should
be followed. This does not mean, however, that we cannot take cer
tain liberties which are today accepted in general. We try to keep
away from the old style of writing as much as possible, and thereby
can omit commas before “and” or make our sentences sound like a
tobacco auctioneer.
,
If you sometimes wonder why we print stories in a Friday edi
tion that happened the previous Friday, it’s because that besides the
fact that it was once news, we are trying to write a newspaper that
you can keep as a sort of diary of your year at the Brunswick Annex.
Write-ups and photographs of speakers who appeared a week ago
are printed for that reason as well as because of their general inter
est value.
R. W. N.
Today let us consider the plight er. Sobbing quietly to himself and
of the average student during an muttering vile oaths between
average meal. We will take for mouthfuls of history notes, Murg
example the case of Murgetroide etroide trudged back, back, back.
Mumphead.
Four lectures and forty minutes
At eleven fifty young Murgetroide later, our drooling young hopeful
dropped his fetal pig in the for reached the door. Here he was
maldehyde bucket and set a course met by a cynical individual who
for that building of gastronomical peered disdainfully down his nose
wonders, the chow hall. Upon his while Murgy frantically poured the
arrival he found a line that contents of his wallet on the floor
stretched back, back, back to the m search of his all important meal
dim horizon. Was he dismayed? ticket. Upon presentation of the
Ah no; our lad is an old hand at card, he was allowed to pass on to
chow lines by this time. Spying a the next step — that of selecting
bosom comrade near the door, he a tray. Luckily, today was an ex
slyly edged over only to be greeted ception, and Mumphead found a
with curses and reviled as a goug[Please Turn To Page y]

TED’S TAXI
and Service Station
133 Maine Street
Brunswick

F. W. Chandler & Son
Wish to announce that
a discount on all books
$1.00 or more
will be given to members
of the
Maine University Faculty

SUGGESTION BOX

CAMPUS CURRENTS

The Suggestion Box has already
yielded a few suggestions! Here
they, are complete with an an
swer from a man in authority.
"Is it possible to get some foot
baths for the shower rooms to
check some of the athlete’s foot?
Don F. Barbour, Norman A. An
derson, Dodd Roberts, Charles
Small.”
Says Mr. McGuire, the Busi
ness Manager for the University
of Maine, Brunswick Annex: "The
shower rooms in all the dormitor
ies are sprayed daily with a
strong disinfectant that is effec
tive for 24 hours. This same me
thod of controlling fungus growth
proved quite effective last year
and we had no serious problem
at any time.
"We are checking our janitors
at this is being written to be cer
tain that the disinfectant is being
properly applied. Students are re
minded that only the shower room
and adjoining drying rooms are
sprayed, and consequently you
should wear slippers to and from
your rooms. We will be glad to
take other measures if it is found
that the present method is not
effective.”
R. Gascoine of Bldg. 17 has the
following to say: "I would like
to make the suggestion that pen
cil sharpeners be installed iriXthe
dormitories. One on each floor.
At present there are no facilities
of this nature whatsoever.”
Replies the Business Manager:
"Pencil sharpeners were installed
in each of the four conference or
study rooms near the stairways in
all dormitories last year, but un
fortunately some were removed
during the closing weeks of the
Spring Semester by persons un
known.
"We has just received addition
al sharpeners and they will be in-.
stalled within the next few days.
“Please remember that they
are for the convenience of all and
kindly refrain from removing
them.”
An anonymous suggestion came
in as follow: "on weekends, have
the students going home sign out.
This will help the chef in prepar
ing meals. Slips of paper could
be placed in the dorms and the
students could simply place their
names on the papers.”
“The system of 'signing out’ has
some good points and your sug
gestion is well taken. However by
careful study of class and exam
ination schedules, weather and
social functions and many other
factors, we are able to determine
very closely the number of stu
dents who will be present for
meals.
"We have not as yet suffered
any loss of food by inaccurately
guessing the number who will ap
pear. On the other hand, if you
mean we are underestimating and
there isn’t enough food to go
around, we would be happy to
have any such occassions brought,
to our attention. The Business
Manager.”

The last effects of the fog that
enshrouded most of our minds af
ter the first round of tests last
week have just disappeared...
more red marks on those return
ed tests than there are quills in
a porcupine. They can use not on
ly a proctor, but a psychiatrist, in
building seventeen. Some exhuberant individuals have taken de
light in touching off Fourth of
July salutes of late in that, edi
fice. We'll have to start a"drop
the hanky” team for those little
children.. .Did you realize that
the campus area was studded
with trees at one time? We’re
told that some of the cleared tim
ber is buried behind building
thirty.. .We could use a few of
those staunch sentinels this win
ter when the wind begins to howl.
. .The adjacent airfield proved to
be a nemisis to the pilots of those
British planes during the war
Hardly a day went by without
a crack-up of some kind.. . We’ve
come to the conclusion that some
of the fellows in the dorms are
competing to see whose radio can
play the loudest... The latest
word is that the physical educa
tion classes will organize snow
ball teams this winter. The in
structor says that the boys have
got to get that fresh air some
how. ..
THOUGHTS WHILE SHOWER
ING: Wonder how those cooks

C. L. St. Pierre

BARBER SHOP

Store for College Students

Located at the University Store
Open daily from 7:30 to 5:00
Saturday until 1:00
We appreciate your patronage

62 Maine Street

Jewelry - Magazines - Dinners

DEPENDABLE TAXI SERVICE
149 Maine Street

Brunswick Phone 567
LEATHER’S AUTO STORE
Radios for Home and Car

RADIO REPAIR

Home and Auto Supplies

51 Maine Street

Brunswick, Maine

THE BAND BOX CLEANERS
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Suits Cleaned and Pressed - 85c

All work called for at your room Monday Night
Delivered Wednesday Night

71 Maine Street
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

TELEPHONE 533

MIKE’S PLACE
Visit Mike’s Store for
Bottled Beer - Hot Dogs - Cold Drinks
Italian Sandwiches
We deliver to the College

Corner Elm and Middle Streets
Telephone 7 and 15

AIRPORT GARAGE

Everything from Soup to Superman
Located on Your Campus

Expert repair work on all cars

Come in and See us . ..

Anti-Freeze

150 Maine Street
Phone Brunswick 234

By Dave Macken

cultivated that insight which
ables them to plan for the a.
ber of students to be fed oj
weekend... Our Orono bn i
have given us cause to ]
them for their gridiron fe®
far. May they keep up the1)
work... The Phi Delta Chi
is acquiring new members a>
time. R. Barney, second vice
sident,
pre
declared recently thf
member will be allowed ti|i
cept, a drink unless he is aldU
with someone... Has anyone*!
ted a snow pool for the [f
storm yet? Fine racket iff
are a good saleman... Halt
the air this isuue to the foie
squad for squeezing past the'f
itime Middies last Saturday
The editorial board of
Maine Annex” doesn’t mind i
gray hairs, but when the ’
spears begin to creep in, t
too much.. . We were rummaging
around a while ago to find
shortest word that would '
to success in college and *
up with —tact.. .Hits the nail
the head doesn’t it,?.. i
there’s good news tonight
you’ve looked at the schedule
the last issue of this paper,
noticed that, the Christmas n
extends for approximately,
weeks this year. .. Good ch
for somebody to set up an
freeze depot on the parking
this winter... You vets will
ver remember to keep the r;
tor filled. .. .Buenos tardes,
ami
gos.

Montgomery Ward Tires

Budget Plan

UNIVERSITY STORE CO., INC

Phone 1363-W

Route 1, Bath Road, Brunswick
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»rary Notes • •
Previous issues of THE MAINE
AN EX have carried many items
;w clubs and activities being
pized on the Campus. Your
fry has many books and maaes purchased especially to be
iterest to such groups.
Ie Photography Club might be
lested in such books as“The
uk Reference Handbook,”
vy’s "Indoor Photography,"
ney’s “Color Photography for
(Amateur,” and many oothers
le 770-shelf.
ft the Radio shelf (621384)
n be found “The Radio Ama,s
handbook,”
Wellman’s
Elementary Radio Servicing,”
cam’s “Fundamentals of Radio and others of interest to
amateur radio operator.
ft the magazine shelves club
abers will find of particular
':est such periodicals as "Hob'’ “Audobond Magazine,” “A,u3 and Journalist,” “Field and
an,” “Forest and Outdoor,”
fhicam Photography," “Nature
Mag
azine,” “QST,” “Radio News,”
IS. Camera,” “The Writer,”
<‘Writer's Digest”
< interest to all clubs should
le books in 367 on parliamentary procedure, club organization
lidiscussion leadership.
4 clubs are urged to submit
a he Library suggestions for
Is of interest to their memThere is ample wall space
club exhibits or notices. Use
Library to make your club
success.

NOW HEAR THIS!!
By Alvan Mersky

ire’s some important information for you students who are still
iirtain as to what career you
jd like, and are best suited for,
g graduation from college. If
jwould like free counciling and
She record advice on your pren courriculum and future proson Mr. Goud of the campus
(Office will arrange an appointb for you with a councilor in
(Portland VA Office. Portland
it, however, be given a two
ec notice before a meeting can
^ranged. If you are interested,
Mr. Goud as soon as possible.
starting next week, Mr. Goud,
I Veteran’s Administration representative, will be here on
<>pus on Mondays only. The
o t a c t representative from
ttland will continue to be here
^Tuesdays.

1 sure you are all confused as
e where’s and how’s of medireatment which veterans are
Perhaps the following facts
ihelp to clarify any questions
h you might have. A veteran
Jny war in which the United
ps has participated may be adBd to the government hospital
m Togus for any ailment re
cess of whether it was incurrS, the seryice or not. If, howyou desire out-patient treat, it must be service-connected
e the government will consider
n
uderwriting its expense. It
[visable that any application
tout-patient medical attention
Requested within a year after
Barge from the service.
a any of you veterans have
Aions concerning any issue
ih you are confused about, and
I n’t time to see Mr. Goud on
lays, just write them out, sign
name, drop them in the cafeI. suggestion box, and I’ll see
(can get an answer printed for
din that week’s ANNEX publi|n.

1

(patient complained to the doe
rhat his hair was coming out.
Won't you give me something
keep it in?" he begged.
•
Take this,” said the doctor
(ly, and handed the patient a
Ipox.

THE “NEW LOOK”
RAISES OL’ HARRY
By Dave Powers

Flash!! Here’s the scoop of the
week—
In a general concensus of na
tional opinion, I have compiled
certain amazing facts concerning
the new female styles for the
forthcoming year.
This new style is nothing very
novel, you know; in fact, it was
quite popular during the reign of
Louis XIII of French fame. The
way things look now, it appears
that our Saturday night dates
will come complete with high,
white, pompous wigs as they did
during dear Louis’ time.
But let’s turn our attention to
a few ideas on this subject from
a few of our predominant citizens.
Says Irene of Hollywood fashions,
"I think these new feminine fash
ions tend to bring out the high
lights and otherwise obscure de
tails of the female body." Let's
hear what one of our best versed
authorities on female anatomy,
Errol Flynn, has to say-‘‘Phooey."
Says ’ Bennett Cerf of literary
fame, “Men, it’s coming to the
time that in order for us to view
a woman from a purely profes
sional standpoint, we will either
have to run to the beach or get
married.”
Now that we have heard from
a few prominent people, let us
turn our noses toward the Bruns
wick Annex of the University of
Maine and hear from some of
our outstanding students. Says
the genius of Section 7, N. Y„
Russ Mundi, “Well, now-er,ah,-it
seems to me that these here fe
males might just as well dress
in burlap bags.” I now quote from
your Annex’s copy boy, Sid Fol
som, “My, My”-(The rest was un
printable)
What is th% solution to these
problems? What should we do?
It's simple. Retaliate? Yes, that’s
what I said, retaliate! Just be
cause we have to be deprived of
one of our primitive privileges
doesn’t mean we can’t fight back.
We'll all wear our pants two at
mospheres tighter around the
waist and four inches shorter at
the cuffs. I also want to see every
man in a clean swept up-do. It’s
our duty as Maine freshmen to
fight this thing to the finish. And
yet it seems rather futile after
all; all we have to do is mosey
along down to Old Orchard Beach
and catch a fleeting glance at one
of those French bathing suits
Talk about conservation of ma
terial, those things put a hand
kerchief to shame.
Well, the little pink elephants
are coming back to lock me up in
my doll house again, so I guess
I’d better say goodbye; but as a
parting word let me say-“Organize, fellow travelers- organize!"

Cumberland Theatre
Brunswick, Maine
FRI.-SAT.

Nov. 14-15

“NIGHTMARE ALLEY”

News

with
Tyrone Power
Joan Blondel!
also
Short Subjects

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Nov. 16-17-18

“THIS TIME FOR KEEPS”
with
Esther Williams
Jimmy Durante
also
News
Short Subjects

WED.-THURS.

Nov. 19-20

“WYOMING”

News

with
William Elliott
Vera Ralston
also
Short Subjects

Faculty Facts . .

Three

Navy Reserve Unit Gets Underway

The spotlight for this week’s
faculty member falls on Frederick
B. Oleson of Burland, N. H., head
of the physics department.
Mr. Oleson received his early ed
ucation in many different schools
because his father’s busmess forc
ed him to travel. He received his
B. A. degree from Colby College
in 1938. He then entered the Uni
versity of Maine to continue his
studies for two years. He received
his M. S. from the University in
1940. After that he taught at Or
ono until he enlisted in the Navy
in 1944.
In the Navy he entered into
electronics and engineering and at
tended classes on these courses at
Princeton University and the
Mass. Institute of Technology.
When he had completed his
courses he entered the field of ra
dar and its counter-measures. He
was subsequently transferred to a
secret base south of Cape Hatter
as. The primary purpose of this
base was to interfere with the en
emy’s radar signals. From Cape
Hatteras Lt. Oleson was transferr
ed to the Fargo Building, Boston,
to construct a similar base.
Upon his discharge from the Na
vy, Mr. Oleson came back to the
U of M to resume his teaching at
the Brunswick Campus. His prime
interest is photography. At the
present time he is faculty advisor
of the camera club and is doing a i
swell job!

Lt. Comdr. Harry G. Pollard
spoke to the student body Wed
nesday, during an intermission in
Commander MacMillan’s lecture,
in answer to the many questions
about the Naval Air Reserve Unit
which is being formed here at
Brunswick.
He said that the program is in
operation every other week-end at
the airport, the next session being
held on November 22 and 23. It
is open to any former Naval flyer
or enlisted man in either the ac
tive or inactive reserve; or to any
other person interested in flying

MacMillan

r]

[Continued from Page

them of their wings and skin and
eating them raw, and even more
unimaginable to us were their
“lice catchers” of polar bear fur,
rubbing the pole over their backs,
then eating the lice. Commented
Comdr. MacMillan, “the Eskimos
told me that they ate the lice
because then they knew where
they were!”

COMPLIMENTS OF

JARVIS
The Restaurant
of
Beauty

Posters
[ Continued from Page i ]

a wreath on an honor roll contain
ing the names of men of different 1
nationalities. The painting was
done by Howard Christy in 1919.
Another poster carries the cap
tion, They Keep The Sea Lanes
Open, and shows a destroyer at
tacking a German submarine while
protecting a transport ship. It is
a poster to further the aim of the
Victory Loan and was done by L.
A. Shaffer.
There is also on display a paint
ing of Joan of Arc in medieval
dress done by Haskell Coffin. It
is labeled Joan of Arc Saved
France, Women of America Save
Your Country. Buy War Savings
Stamps.

or* learning the mechanics of fly
ing. If you are already a member
of the Navy’s (V6) program all
you have to do is sign up at the
Control Tower on the 22nd or 23rd
and you automatically become ac
tive members of the Brunswick
Unit, the third of its kind in the
country. If you are not a member
and wish to join, all you have to do
is sign up at any Navy Recruiting
Station and the Navy will do the
rest toward making you a mem
ber.
The course includes classes in
the mechanics of flying as well as
training in flying Navy planes. At
present SNJ’s from Quonset, R. I.,
are being used but it is hoped that
if a large enough unit is formed,
heavier Navy planes can be se
cured for use.
At this time there is no pay for
members; however, in the future it
is hoped that the unit will become
an organized program and will
have pay attached to it.
So, fellows, if you think a man
should have been born with wings,
here’s your chance to do something
about it.

Maine Street

Brunswick

DOBBS

HEARD

Gives you a

IN EVERY DORM:

Young, Successful

look with the

Where's my

DOBBS
GOALIE

LECLAIR and SON
Men’s Shop
Upstairs

84 Maine Street

You’ll Find a

Friendly
Helpfulness

IN THE NEW,

here when you come in to
talk over

PRINTING
ASK THE EDITORS
OF “THE ANNEX”
We’re Interested in helping you
with any piece of printing which
you are planning:

Cards
Tickets
Posters

Programs
Invitations
Stationery

/

NARROWER

$10.00

The Record Press
75-77 Maine Street
Phones:
Brunswick Brunswick 1 or 3

brim

If you were voted “Most"
Likely to Succeed” in the
college yearbook, “Hanley
Hall” is the hat to spur your
success. It’s young in spirit;
with a smart, new narrower
brim that has a cocky lift in
the back. “Hanley Hall” is
traditional in quality—with
the dignified workmanship
that only Dobbs can give a
felt. You’ll like your new,
younger look in Dobbs “Han
ley Hall.”

Dobbs designs hats with plenty

of flair plus a wealth of Dobbs
quality especially for you. Take
the "Goalie”. Narrower brim,

nice kick-up in back, contrast*
ing felt binding. And the tougher

you treat it, the better it looks!

It’s the Dobbs.

$10.00

Benoit's
Senter Building

Brunswick
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group that emerged from’the old
party called itself the Mensheviki.
They preferred parliamentary deBy Alvan Mersky
(The following is an unbiased de- ing or voicing an opinion on this’ velopment to forceful action. As
finition of communism, which so> world-wide political storm or on1 a result of an attempt at revolu
After receiving a wet wel
many of us .use as a topic for■ one of the two elements that tion in 1905 that was largely the
from "friendly” room 10 of V
daily discussion, and really can■ created it. We are fairly well ac- effort of the Mensheviki, the
Hall via one of those bucket-of
not define. It is hoped you bene• quainted with one of these ele- Tzar proclaimed a constitution
ter-on-half-open-door rigs (mj
wa
fit by this article written by' ments, Capitalism, for that, is the' and established a parliamentary
jacket needed cleaning any)
Emile Genest, a staff writer. Ed.) school of economic thought under body known as the Duma.
I finally succeeded in getting s
:
which
we
live.
Should
we
not,
In these seas of turbulence that
in and out of all the first floor r
1
Although the Revolution tendmankind is weathering, there is ai however, since we are very con-’ ency was not so strong in Russia
in the east wing of Weller Hal
recurring storm that will con■ cerned about this storm, 'be as; during the First World War, the
search of our - “girl of the week
tinue to plague us .until one of its; well acquainted with its other government collapsed as a result
In room 17A my wanderings <
-two opposing elements had been element? Moreover, what right of its unsuccessful course in the.
to an end with the discovei
invalidated. The storm is the have we to voice an opinion on war, and a provisional govern
Shirley Flower of Saugus, MA
clash between Communism and Communism when we are not cer ment was established. Alexander
pictured above. I'm sure yot(
Socialism,
two incompatible tain what it is? How can we dis Kerensky, who addressed us last
all agree she could be a queen
schools of thought in political cuss it with another individual if week, was the president of this
anyone’s contest.
our definitions are different? It provisional government
economics.
Al Mason is the lucky guy
So anxiously the world watches is with the hope of dispelling such The provisional government,
has been going steady with
the clouded skies, that scarcely questions as these that I write however, confronted by numerous
। doll for the last couple of y
an hour passes without our hear- this essay.
problems for which it was slow to
■ She is 19 years old and works
Like so many other political find solutions, rapidly lost support
the General Electric Company
Editor’s Desk
theories and doctrines that were while the Socialists gained favor.
Mass., when not writing
[Continued from Page a]
gradually formulated, it is diffi In November, 1917 the Socialists CAMPUS CUTIE. First Queen , Lynn,
Al. By the way, Shirley w<
cult
to
determine
precisely
when
suitable tray on the sixth try. Af
under, Lenin overthrew the provi of the Annex for a week is beauty contest held at the C
ter wiping the mashed potatoes Communism was born. Iti is gen sional government and reshaped Miss Shirley Flower of Saugus, plant in July of 1947, as I learned
erally
agreed
that
Karl
Marx,
the
and cake frosting off his fork, he
it according to the doctrine of Mass. Shirley has already won after my choice, which proves
was ready for the climax — food! so-called father of Communism, Karl Marx. By 1923 the Union of one beauty contest, but we your reporter isn’t as old as
was
responsible
for
the
origin
of
Prompted by the agonizing
Soviet Socialist Republics was thought she was good enough girl claims he is when it come
for double honors! She belongs eying feminine pulchritude.
pangs of starvation, Murgetroide the idea; but it is unlikely that fully established.
took the tomato soup and the veg the idea came wholly from with The Soviet Union is welded in to Al Mason of Weller Hall.
Shirley is an average Amer
etable soup, but declined the corn in Marx’s mind without an ex to a unified nation largely be
girl of 5 ft. 5 in. in height, pleascho\yder. Moving on to the next ternal stimulus. In his History of cause the masses accept the poli majority of the nations of the ant disposition, sophisticate
steam table, Murgy found himself Economic Thought, Haney writes tical philosophy of Marxian So world are communistic, the Soviet all of which adds up to some
face to face with clam chowder. that Marx was especially influ cialism or Communism. Commun Union must maintain a strong plenty swell to know as well a
Now Mumphead despises clam enced by the French radical, ism is to be distinguished from state. Furthermore, when the look at. But what more per
chowder (a throwback from his bio Proudhoun, who asserted that gradualist Socialism in that it ad Soviet Union attempted to place description can we give you of ’
logy days), and the mess-cook, property owners were thieves. vocates the creaton of a socialis every worker on an equal income, than ATs own words of “St
sensing this, tried valiantly; but "The laborer retains," said Proud- tic society through violence if the quality and quantity of pro everything a girl should be".
for once Mumphead was too swift. haund, “even after he has receiv necessary. Non-Marxian Social duction was so seriously affected P.S. Next week I’m going
With expert footwork he swivelled ed his wages, a natural right in ism, on the other hand, would that it was necessary to return to get my umbrella and overshoes I
the system of paying according
,
aside and let the chowder whistle the thing he has helped to pro- create
a socialist society through to
the work done rather than ac of mothballs and charge into
duce."
harmlessly past.
constitutional means.
cording to the need alone. In ad second floor rooms of the sa
All the while that these ideas
Cheered by his minor triumph,
Since the Marxian theory of a dition, the Soviet Union allows its wing in Weller Hall. One can {
Murgetroide stalked down the line were being turned over in his classless society asserts that the
ily get pneumonia on this job; v
i
leaving a chagrined and mumbling mind, there were violent class national
state exists only for the citizens to own property providing don’t you guys make with '
mess-cook behind. At the end of struggles going on in Marx’s na purpose of protecting private no individual is exploited for the Maine "hello” instead of with ]
the line he paused while the wo tive Germany. He asserted his be property and its owners, the dis maintenance of that property.
ingenious water structures. 1
man in white went through the lief that capital is wealth used ciples of Marx that is, the Rus- . If anyone who has read my es
say
has
a
keener
understanding
to
exploit
labor.
"By
purchasing
usual procedure of checking his
sians, hold that when a classless
the Communist problem as it
Lily: Harold proposed tome topockets and pant cuffs for the ex labor power for less than it, is society is achieved the state will of
’
exists
today, if anyone is better night while turning the music i
worth
and
retaining
the
surplus,
tra piece of butter. Mumphead’s
wither away.
equipped to particigate in discus me to play the piano.
stoic calm finally crumbled when money is converted into capital,”
In 1924 Lenin found it expedi- ,
on the problem, then my es Edith: Ah, I see! You played
she reached for tlie thumb screws, he alleged. At that time he be- ।ent to revise his economics and sion
’
and the elusive butter was found gan to look forward to an inten- •to make concessions through say shall have served its purpose. right into his hands.
cleverly hidden under the mashed sification of class struggle, world- ,what was known as the New Eco- .
wide in scope, which would ulti- inomic Policy. Under this revised
potatoes.
;
The preliminaries done, Mergy mately lead to political and eco- program,
peasants were permit
i
rushed to a table, seated himself, nomical revolution in which the ted
to retain some their produce
and openly flaunting Emily Post, masses would asurne the means of ;and private trade was again legal
j
dug in. Suddenly, after the second production and political power. In ized.
Following Lenin’s death in
mouthful, his spoon faltered in its 1848 Marx wrote the Communist 11924, Stalin vanquished his im
Wednesdays and Saturdays
Manifesto.
I
steady parry and thrust, his eyes
mediate opponent, Trotsky, and
Bath
Community
Center - 186 Front Street
glazed, sweat stood out in huge
In 1898 the disciples of Marx forced
f
him into exile.
globules on his forehead, and his organized in the city of Minsk,
Many collectivists feel that
Saturday, November 15
rosy camplection gave way to a the Russian Social Democratic 5Stalin is deterring from the
pasty white. Gad man, what’s the Party, and issued a proclamation JMarxian principles. They claim
JOE AVERY and his Band
trouble ?, Without a word he rose, to the effect that the proleteriat that
t
the masses have merely ex
Saturday, November 22
staggered across the floor, and should cast off the yoke of auto- changed
(
masters; that Stalin and
stumbled out the door.
cracy in order to defeat Capital- ihis followers now exploit the
LENNIE LIZOTTE and his Orchestra
It was recently revealed that ism. The delegates were arrested, people
t
instead of the Tzarists and
Murgetroide has neglected to wash hut the party remained active. (Capitalists. Stalin answers that
his hands after quitting the fetal
A few years later a major 1Marx, since he expected a world
Pig.
STANWOOD’S
split developed among the Social revolution
i
of the workers, could
Morris S. Povich
W. R.
GULF SERVICE
Democrats. A group calling them- inot possibly have forseen the dif
Gent’s Clothing - Furnishings
selves the Bolsheviki emerged un- 1ficulties that would be encounter
Expert Lubrication
and Shoes
Best man, ((seeing couple off on der the leadership of Nicholai ted by a socialistic state surround
Tire and Tube Repairing
145 Front Street
a honeymoon): “Here you are, just Lenin. They advocated bold rev- <ed by capitalist regimes. There
Washing
a few magazines to help pass the olutionary action. The other fore,
Bath, Maine
i
Brunswick
he claims that until the
time away.”

WORLD EVENTS ROUNDTABLE

CAMPUS CUTIES

DANCING

3-4 Day Laundry and

RADIOS

Steeve’s Market

Dry Cleaning Service

Zenith - Crosley - Farnsworth

Camps - Boats Supplied
Groceries - Meats - Vegetables

CARL’S
DRUG STORE

45 Center Street
Bath, Maine
Phone 130\

Carl C. Anderson
‘Bath’s most modern drug store

HOME COOKED FOODS
at the
MAYFLOWER TEA ROOM
and
RESTAURANT

Watchmaker and Jeweler

Available At

MAINE LAUNDRY CO.
On The Campus
Building 9

L. S. LEWIS
170 Front Street
BATH

Bath

ROLAND and ANDY’S

LANDRY’S SHELL SERVICE

Fried Clams
French Fries
55 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine

Gas -,Oil - Lubrication

Tire Repairing and Vulcanizing
Meals and Quick Lunches
or a place
to meet your friends

65 Maine Street

Brunswick, Maine

Phone 347

AGAWAM DINER
/

Bath Road

J. E. DAVIS CO.
Ladies’ Ready to Wear
Attractive Gifts in Cosmetics and Jewelry
I
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..SPORTS..

IT'S ALL BROTHER! Three Maine Annex players closing in

ion McLellan of the Maine Maritime Academy on the Middie’s
ard line. McLellan had just an 8 yard gain. Maine players from
ito right: Joe Pruett 41, Dick Jordan 88, Clyde Card 86, and
pBarney 67.

Maine Annex Trips
Maritime Academy 6-0
By Hal Look
line he faded to the 18 to pass. Be
jth Raymond’s Maine Annex fore he could get it away, the en

LT Card
Michelsen
LG Godin
Wight
C Dube
Erickson
RG Fecteau
Emery
RT Barney
Giles
RE Jordan
Herbert
QB Goodie
Mansfield
LHB Pruett
McLellan
RHB Leggett
Foley
FB F. Noyes
Scontras
Score by quarters:
Annex
0 6 0 0—6
Maritime
0 0 0 0—0
Annex scoring: touchdown -Leg
gett Annex substitutions - Nelson,
R. Green, R. M. Butler, R. P. But
ler, Bemis, Noyes, Besson, Brown,
Flaig, Bickford, Legere, D. Green,
Mason.
Maritime substitutions - Brophy,
Sirois, Robinson^Chamberlain, Van
Note, Small, Littlefield, White,
Martin, Lamond.

ANNEX WINS
IN LAST GAME
By Harold Wiggin

The Maine Annex ended their
football season by downing a
scrappy Coburn club 6-0. The
game was played on Brunswick
High’s football field on a cold af
ternoon. The Maine Annex scored
the only point in the game in the
first quarter. In the final quarter,
the Annex made two brilliant goal
line defenses to stave eff any
scoring threat by Coburn. Things
looked black for the Annex, but
a hard hitting line showed it's
worth in the crucial moments.
The Annex received the kick off
in the first quarter, with Cum
mings running the ball back for
25 yards and almost breaking
loose. Coburn could not stop the
vicious Annex drive, who pushed
their way down to Coburn’s four
yard line. Leggett carried the ball
over for the only score of the
game on a line plunge. The try
for the extra point went wide of
its margin.
In the second quarter, the An
nex again took possession of the
ball and drove to Coburn’s 35
yard line. Coburn recovered an
Annex fumble but were unable to
make any headway and they were
forced to kick.
In the last half Coburn came
back strong, and threatened to
turn the game in favor of Coburn.
In the final quarter Coburn had
the ball on the Annex’s 40 yard
line. Two passes were then com
pleted to bring the ball to the
15 yard line of the Annex. The
Annex put on a display of super
ior defense forcing Coburn for se
veral losses. In the closing min
utes, Coburn again threatened to
score as they completed a 20
yard pass. Another pass was tried,
but was intercepted by Leggett
on the five yard line to end the
scoring threats of Cobum. The
Annex had possession of the ball
cn their own 45 yard line when
the game ended.

I proved too powerful for a tire right side of the Maritime line
[Maine Maritime Academy came crashing in on him. A field
c by sinking the “Middies” goal was attempted but went wide
. The game was played on of its margin to end the threat.
iwept Pickard Field before a
Halfback Don McLellan of the
i crowd of spectators. The Midshipmen, threw a scare into
1 combine ran up against stiff Annex partisans; taking the sec
cion in the second half. On ond half kickoff on his own ten,
*1 occasions the Annex was only stopped from going all
ened to run up the score, the way by a desperate “jersey
ler, penalties were directly tackle” on the 50 yard line. As a
Bible for the loss of one result of a punt, a 15 yard penalty,
town and stopped a touch- an offside penalty, the Annex
squad found themselves in the
down drive.
[alert Castine team capital- shadow of their own goal posts.
opon breaks, and utilized With the Annex driving to its own
iwhen unable to stop the 16, McLellan of the M.M.A. grab
Iiul Annex attack. Bottled bed the ball from an Annex play
a superb kick off, the An- er. Unable to penetrate the Mame
cam was forced to punt. The line, the middies took to the air
.A. sparked by Foles and Mc- A fourth down desperation pass
3 struck for a first down, was intercepted by Pruett, who
ahe Annex held and took ov- raced 80 yards to the M.M.A. goal.
fr the punt on their 35 yard A clipping penalty on the play nulWith the line opening large ified a great run. The Annex came
•Leggett shook loose for 18 back and drove to the four yard
• The drive continued to the line of the M.M.A.
7 to be halted by Foley’s inThe M.M.A. line held at the two
iion of a Goodie pass. The yard line at the beginning of the
Give Annex line halted the fourth quarter and they took over
1 A. attack, and Leggett re- on downs. The M.M.A. was forced
I the punt to the middies 42 to kick. Foley stopped the next,
me as the quarter ended.
Annex drive with an interception.
he opening of the second This ignited a Middie drive which
ft the Academy line held to threatened the Annex’s 6 to 0 lead.
ver, but were again unable Wth the ball on the Maine two
penetrate the Annex defense yard line the Annex cashed in on
lere forced to punt. Pruett a lucky break by recovering a M.
(fly gave the Annex its need- M.A. fumble. Out of the pile up
ich. Shaking loose into the came Barney with possession of
ary he raced for 22 yards the ball. The Annex lost the ball
('being dragged down. The on downs in the closing minutes of
picked up speed as the An- play. Then the desperate Middies
e to the middies four. Onfour
attempted last ditch aerials. Both
th down, Leggett gained were in the end zone, but alert
fecessary yard for a first annex defenders warded both at
The philosopher calmly explain
3 On the following play, Leg- tacks. With Maine intercepting ed the difference between love
jgain took the pigskin and a pass, the game was over.
and life:
id through the Academy line
The lineup:
“Life is just one fool thing after
yre. The conversion went
Annex (6)
(0) M. M. A. another; love is just two fool
TThe M. M. A. took the kick- LE Cummings
Matzer things after each other."
■1 drove for two consecutive
(owns, but the Annex line
Bd and forced the middies to
Indian Sales and Service
(Quarterback Goodie, at this
NEW and USED MOTORCYCLES
sparked an Annex drive
New 1948 Lightweight Fully Equipped $330
(began to threaten their opPleasant
Street
Brunswick
1s. Breaking through the
lide of the line, he raced for
Open Evenings
|rds before being knocked
Telephone 1365
I bounds. Then with a first
)on the M. M. A. 11 yard
I
—■
When in Bath Visit

MALLET’S
the REXALL Store

Telephone 61
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ANNEX DOWNS
ANNEX HARRIERS
FARMINGTON
THIRD IN MASS.
The University of Maine Annex
Harriers placed third in the fresh
man division of the New England
Cross Country Track Meet First
place was a tie between Boston
University and the University of
Connecticut with 81 points ^ach.
The Annex came in third with 103
points; followed by Rhode Island,
Brown, University of Massachu
setts, Northeastern, New Hamp
shire, Springfield, Tufts, and M.
L T.
The Annex runners who placed
were Smith 6th, Eastman 14th,
Bradford 22nd, Tripp 29th, Bailey
32nd, and Hersey 51st.
With the good showing made by
the team, plans are being arrang
ed to go to the Nationals next
Monday in New York.
We congratulate Coach Hann
and his well balanced team on a
job well done, and we wish them
This week we are only going to the best of luck in the future
give two predictions. The State meets.
Series draws to a conclusion this
The slow suitor asked: "Eliza
week end. After a startling upset,
the Colby Mules will be a tough beth, would you like to have a
foe against Bowdoin. We believe puppy?"
“Oh, Edward,” the girl gushed,
that the Colby Mules will pull
through with their second start “how delightfully humble of you.
ling victory. We like Colby 7 to 6. Yes, dearest, 1 accept.”
In the top game of the day, the
Maine Bears face a determined dojvn Art Blanchard; however, we
Bates eleven who will be fighting like the Maine Bears to come
down to the last gun. The Bears through in a hair raising game
will have a rough time in holding 13 - 12.

Last Thursday, November 6, the
Annex Harriers continued their
winning ways as they downed
Farmington Normal School 15-45.
It was Irving Smith who led four
other Maine runners to the tape.
He was clocked over the two and
a half mile course in 12:59. Com
ing in behind him finishing about
35 seconds apart were Robert
Eastman, George Reed, Robert
Bradford, and Roger Bailey.
Welch was the first man to cross
the line.
The lineup and results — Maine
Annex: 1. Smith; 2. Eastman; 3.
Reed; 4. Bradford; 5. Bailey; 8.
Hersey; 10. Pinkham. Farming
ton: 6. Welch; 7. Moulton; 9. Mc
Lean; 11. Flagg; 12. Newcomb; 13.
Poulin.

FOOTBALL OUTLOOK

COMPLIMENTS OF

VIC’S
Fine foods - Sandwiches

Milk - Tea - Coffee

Brunswick

21 Union Street
PLYMOUTH

Bob Varney's
Shell Station

Style Shoes for Men
BOSTON SHOE STORE

Bath, Maine

For a Quick Bit...
and a Good Bite
Meet me at •

Near Main Gate

SKY-WAY
SANDWICH BAR

Tire Repairing

GAS - OIL

Accessories

U of M Campus Entrance

Phone 731-M

Open 5 P.M. to 1 A.M.

the Taylor-Made
/_______ ;

SHOE

$9.50

For The Clothes College Men Wear
THE COLLEGE SHOP
199 Maine Street
BRUNSWICK

HARMON’S
104 Front Street
BATH

SHEPARD’S SHOE STORE
102 Front Street

Phone 489

Bath
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him out the ’door, and broke his
inventions tover his head. The
idea! Trying to catch my mouse,
By Sid Folsom
the one mouse in my life. Why,
"If all the inventors in the what a fiendish idea! That mouse
world were laid end to end, the is the smartest mouse I have ever
world would be a better place.” known. And besides that, he has
This is my version of a philosophy a wonderful personality. If it
that is often quoted in after-din weren’t for his company, I’d go
ner speeches. Not that I’m again not-so-slowly mad those ■ times
st inventors, you understand. It when I’m trying to understand
is my opinion that some of the that last physics problem at four
best people in the world are in in the morning. As for his intelli
ventors. In fact, there is a little gence, just the other day he ran
of the inventor instinct in all of across my address book, and be
us. To quote another phrase, “Ne- fore you could say “Kiss, and
cessity is the mother of inven Tell,” he had showed off his'men
tion;” and how many of us have tal ability by pointing out all
gone through life without coming those who were- the mousey type.
up against the old monster neces What a help that was! Now I’ll
sity? Therefore, all of us are in know just who not to take along
ventors in some aspect of the when I get lost, on a desert is
term. For that reason, I can’t lo land.
And consideration! Why, that
gically apply my philosophy to all
inventors. The ones that I really mouse is so considerate that he
intended to mention are the brings me cheese sandwiches at
crackpots that inhabit' the dormi 3 a.m., just when an industrious
tories here at the Brunswick student like me begins to develop
campus. You know the kind I an appetite. So naturally I was
mean. They’re always coming ,up enraged when that inventor plan
with some inspiration that’s going ned to eliminate my rodent friend.
to do anything this side of guar
But the last straw came the
anteeing that all of us will be in other day. There I was in my
school the second semester.
room, minding my own business,
We have one in our dorm. He when the mad scientist burst in
'lives just down the hall from me, to my room with another brain
and he’s always bringing his storm. This time it was an auto
brain-children to me for approval matic window-closer and radiain hopes that I’ll give him a tor-turner-on-er, which would
write-up in this - column. I’ve had, guarantee a warm room when I
a poor opinion of the guy for crawl out for my eight o’clock
three or four weeks now, and he classes every morning. It worked
never does anything to counteract on the following principal. I set
this. It all started when he came my alarm for a certain time, and
to my room one night with an at that time, a motor is started
inspiration for an automatic snore which pulls strings which close
eliminator for guys that dose off the window and turn on the ra
in their lectures right after chow. diator. That’s all. The idea was
While he was engaged in a discus the acme of simplicity. So, suc
sion of the advantages of the gad ker that I am, I tried it one mor
get, and telling me why no Maine ning. Everything was lovely as
man should be without one, my the alarm went off. The motor
pet mouse scooted across the began to run, and I could see
floor. Terrified by the sight, of a the strings tightening. But the
stranger, the mouse was not re string from the motor to the winsponsible for his actions, and after
a few complicated gymnastics on
the cover of my note-book, he
disappeared again. But this short
glimpse of the mouse had given
Maki-Favor Studio
Ye Mad Inventor two or three
dozen more inspirations, and be
fore long, he showed up with var
“Folks Back Home Want
ious designs of mouse-traps. Now,
Your Portrait for
had it been bear-traps, or even
sink-traps, I would have listened
Christmas”
to his ideas with enthusiasm. But
no, the fool had to invent a better
mouse-trap. And he was in earn
136 Maine Street
est. He really wanted to catch the
mouse. Before long, he launched Phone Brunswick 995
into a harangue against all mice.,
That got my Irish up. I kicked

Day Dreams • • •

dow ran past my bed, and as it
tightened, it fell around my neck
and hauled me to the window.
The closing window landed on my
neck and held me there, suspend
ed over the radiator. Then the
radiator was turned on. Before
long, I could feel' the rising
warmth. I won’t mention ' the

agony that followed, but in a i dom. But I had acquired
short time I. was nicely barbecu red color, which > still carry
ed. The inventor looked in.at me me. And it was only this n
on his way to class, and seeing that I dared go near that
I was nice and warm, he left me tor again. Do you blame m
there. Nobody else noticed me. I say that “If the inven'
Time passed, and I lost weight. I the world were laid end 1
finally grew so thin that I could the world would be a
squeeze under the window to free- place?”

"THERE’S ONLY ONE
CIGARETTE FOR ME..
MY FAVORITE
CHESTERFIELD"

MISS BENNETT IS AT HER BEST IN

RKO RADIO'S CURRENT PICTURE

•THE WOMAN ON THE BEACH’

SMITH’S PHOTO SHOP
PHOTOGRAPHIC ACCESSORIES

1

PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER FOR USE IN
CHRISTMAS CARDS

EASTMAN AND ARGUS CAMERAS

146 Maine Street
Phone Brunswick 224-W

NAP’S HOME BAKERY
Home-Cooked Food Our Specialty
Birthday Cakes and Party Cakes

125 Maine Street

Telephone 50

Always Buy

Chesterfield

ALLEN’S DRUG STORE
148 Maine Street
“You’ll Find What You’re Looking For At Allen’s”

ALWAYS MILDER
W BETTER TASTING
(S COOLER SMOKING

The sum-total of
smoking pleasure

Phone Brunswick 775
Copyright 1947. Liggett & Myers Tobacco

